ALL STATE ORCHESTRA AUDITION SCRIPT

Say “District No. ______, Instrument ________ Number_____________

After reading the above script, the student then performs ALL audition requirements while you listen without stopping the recording. I stress, ALL playing requirements are to be performed in one sitting. There should be no out-takes, stopping the recording, splicing or editing in any way. Each audition is on one CD track. NO STOPPING, PAUSING OR EDITING IS ALLOWED.

Please put all violins together on the same CD or CD’s and likewise for violas, cellos and basses. Each section should have its own CD or CD’s

Each CD should be marked with the District # and Instrument ONLY! If you have more than one CD per section then mark District #, Instrument and CD #.

Do not forget to include the audition list with your CD’s. The auditions list is in word doc but if you would like to use your own list that is O.K.

If you have any question please contact me.

Katrice LaCour